
The makers of Johnson's Wax and Johnson'e Self Po. shing 

 Glocoat fresent Fibber MoGes and Mo 11 Thompson, 
‘Arthur Q. Brye.n, Dick I.eGrand d‘a‘)a’me, 109 Wilcox. 

The script is by Don Quinn and Phil Leslie. : 

":,Music by the King‘s Men e.nd Billy Milis! Orchzetra 

: THEME UP AND FADE FOR 



‘bring you great news sbout the most 

¢ .'zopment in rloor care in the past 15 yesrs. - 

_uate nt. ohnson's New 0=C o 

' *\: s Thaf. naans that a.t last there is s aelt‘-polishlng floor 

_ wax thnft does not streak, does not leave drab spots 

behind when you r:l.pe up spilled things Dish vater .. ,. 

; be whisked sway - - 

You don 1t wipe ' the flcor ‘ 

‘wax vhen you vips up t.he vater. As you ‘know, Glo-Coat 

s easy to a.pply beca.use 1t produees its own lustre. :‘ - 

- Thgre's no polishing. It's easy to ka/p clean - 

vGlo-coa.t rm. 4,(&1‘& most importent —- New Glo—Coat is 

w&tar-repellent -4 and ‘only in Gla-Coat can you get t.hie 

rful uat.erfirepallent quality, It stays on . f.‘ . 

T saves you money as, vell as wqu. Tomo aw - give 

3 g8 Get Johnson's . 

i - 

= o o 
- WIIDOX: WmEVEMR. MGGEEOF 79WISWD‘LVIBQA GOB, 

GO FEST-CMSS‘ IF IT'S THE mmmz, HIS SEAT HAS TO m : 
DWNFRONT. IT IT'S THEFIGI'HB, HE LIKES TO SIT 

. RINGSIDE. Ammopm-nommosurAmxz»so VE 
FII'\‘)HIMNW,{,HITHMEB;WGEE INAPA.IROFFOM 
SEATS ON THE AISIE - GOINGDGIN’IWONTHESEBEETCAR, 
AS WE JOIN = 

(APPIAUSE) \ L 
__ STRERTCAR moms...cmm...cmm ~ 

¢ :f;‘"You know, you did.n‘t have ‘to ride ’downtown vith me, Moes 
- I'm glad to ha.ve you, but I'monly going to the Bon Ton 

and -- o | , : 
Oh, that's ok:ay, Molly. I bad a reason for o 

 (ovER FIB) JARKAMASSATRANVERS) JAEKAM‘\SSA’IRANVESTM 
CONNECTTON wrm NEEVA‘IRAS: 

. _Wha.t were you saying dearis" 

I says I hed a good reason for comin‘ downtown ‘l:oda.y 
: " Id.ddo.f You remember last night I and Mort lmox::s went 
bowling? ' i 

Dol remsmber? Who was :lt found your bowling 3 
. f you - all neatly wmppad and atoz'ed away 

‘freeze? . o - 

| That's rignt, lyou' d1d! Hey, how did you he 

Yonmughtfi-infi:eshaebag, 
~ finding your shoes m ths deep ‘ 
dsfluction. 



mer'§ Dmg Store. The coin fen on the sidewalk a.nd 

It wes too o to look for 1t 1&31‘. night, and I know 
*:}ust what grating it rolled m, 80 f:x.nders are ksepera 

and I*fm just t.he guy to - 

‘(ovm} NEXT STOP, GORFERIASSEEWERK' GORFERIASSENMERK - 
NEX‘I“ kCBANGE FOR NERP' - 

: *our stop, dea,me. l*lth smaet. - 

Yép. Like I say, half & buck is half a buck, and if 

. Mort Toop$ is that careless with his dough, come on' 

< JTET 1B oUT, PLEASE; . 
15 e.n«awfi:lly high step, McGee. Maybe ycu’l’db . 

kay —'I'can mka it all right. Come on, let's 

Lemme see. now,k the grating I'm lookin! for is the 

one down from the mailbox, and let!s get over the 

_quick, because -- oh - oh! Inok' 

What 18 it? Oh 1t‘s the Old Timsr, isn't 1t? 

. Yeah a.nd sta.nding right smck on my grating, too' ; 

 Migosh, if he's already found that half buck I - HI, O 

. TIMERT . . ' 
Y110, Mr, 014 Timer! ; ) 
 HELIO THERE, DAUG’}EER"',— HI, JOENN!!  HEY, YOU KIDS SEEN 

. wny no, we. haven't Mr Old Timer. Are:you ioold.ng for M 

k her? . i ; 

o Got a da.te to meet her here, Da.ughter. We'lre 

to the ba.llpark ' 

. Ballpa.rk" There‘s no ba.llgame this a.fternoon. 

" Thatts okay, Johnny - we har.e crovds anyhow. (CHUGKIES) : 

: iMe and Bessie - we 111(9 to be alone‘ 

“V"You do? Alone, eh? ; , , ; 

\V Yep - but somshow we always wirfl up with ea.ch atba 

i_she's a fine kid, thOugh - and at my age a fo 

"be too -- 



n't tho.t Bessie 'r‘w, Old "‘mer" Oo“minx"“aerds. ;, 
.the s’creet. there? . o 

© Yep, that's hor - my Bessie‘ Aln't she cute? Jist look 
- o.t her, daughter', smilin' and ;jabberin' - a.ll by'herae;f'z" - 

= ;‘ ana happy as o flea. on a fa.t dog. » : . 

>. &he seems 1like a very nice..,..uh.l. .girl Mr Old Timer. . 

(g_;) "AIN T SHE SWEET!! ‘ o 

DIDJA EVER SEE suca FEET" . 

flmmmsmms PUI.LIN' APLOW, BUT.- 

s AIN'T SHE --- HEYYY, BESSIE!! 
.. {pAD )HéreIam,OT AmIla.te’ . 

Thm;,'a okay, briby. I'm used to - 

0 

The i*aseon I’m late, O.T. -1 stopped by the beo.uty pa:-lor 

© to gif. prettied up. Tt ';' L - 1t zook more time than I 

It musta t.ook mor'e time than you HAD» haby You keep 

; ,tpyj_n' : tmugn{ Tbnt’a one thing 1 like /J.bout Bessia, o 

s otxh excuse me - you 

(REVISED) 

‘ Oh I'n so glad to see you-s,ll again. I 'm a souther 

"you kncm - that's why I say you-all. In fact, I'ma 
direct descendant of a 3316 cousin of‘ some very clo 

f‘rtends of Gencml Lee. : 

My goodnass, Geuere.l Iee You kncm, I believe I can see 
8 little reaembla.nce nt that. . 

Yep = the General had a heavier beard, of GU 

(DEFENSIVE) Oh i don’t know a.bout that. Bessie 1s - 
«rMcGee! Look Mr. Oln Timex- - if you're in 8 hux-zvy to go 

;’No huzvry’,lkdaught’er, ‘1’0' hurry Ybu fkn'ow Beééié ha‘éi-‘a fine 
' job down there, st cne time She was a mehzber of the Pean 

: Picker‘s Union., 

32 . Peanut Picker's Uni«m? e ~ . 

/ Local 402, ‘But when they raised my dues - I Seceded t‘rom 

" ke union. . 

Well, nke ;fa.iwéysf says Bessie - "Nothing Secedes like 
'secess3!" (CORNY LuUGH) (PA ) Migosh don't you get 
'kids? 1 simply say 3 - - 

ITATN'T FUNNY, MECERE 
¢ T don't understa.nc‘ it myaelr, but - (Mm) 



_ "Nothin' secedes like " - HEHEHEHEHEH{ OHH, THAT'S GOOD, 

JOBNNY | 

Thanks 

- L.‘mmmmm&m A mmax IS m._ coi 
;mo,m HEAD TO FOOT." "ZA'I‘ 507, " SAYS TOTHER FELLER, 

© WHAT nzb THE mmn SAY wm SHE SEEN Hm?"..."mE’ 

; mmmm" 8AYS FIRST FELI.ER, SHE st'r SAID MOOOO' 

- Co¥, To01" " Keheheh . Come on Bessie. So long Eids 
.Te.—ta, you-all. : ‘ . 

T thought he was gonna stand thsre a.ll da.y 

i you spot@ the half dollar yet? Is it down there? 

With*h,is big .t’eat planted there, I cauldn't even see the 

| THERE IT IS! , . ; 
»;THoor&yl You knev, I'm glad that isn 1t a. twenty-dollax- 

‘afll becé.‘\‘xse 11‘ ymx get this exeited over a halt a 

dollar, I - vatoh your trauaers nov, Moéee. Don't. ' 

ear 'the knees! 

(o > 

'halt a buek that - 011, 01{, I SEE I’I‘! k 

RIBs = _T@m Don't worry, tootisie! I Should have 

brought. & stick with some cheving gum on it. (@m} : 

: This gre.ting ia Id.nd of tight, but (GRUNTS) I think I 

can get my hand down there and - AHHH, GOT IT! S 

_ Good. Now hop up. and dust off your trousers. People are 

looking at you like - \(_@) Whaf.‘s ths matter? - 

- (GRUNTS) My h&nd! It - it's. (@ TS) stuck.! IN THE 

GRATING! NOLLY! ‘(g@__'.r'g) I'™M CAUGHT! TRAPPED' LIKE 

A Gt , . : 

Ohh, heavenly d&ys' ' Can't jou work it - 

(PANICKY) GAN'T (ET MY HAND OU'I'! HE‘-LP! I‘M TRAPFED...a. 

__"AIN'T SHE SWEET" 



m‘.and baok a little. He'll never get. his 

hand out ef this sidewa.lk gmting 11‘ Jou don't give him 

| room. ' : 

;3635 1t. hms-t very rmcb, .dearis?‘ - 

No, 11: don't hurt much, but 1t's da.x-n enbamssins.;‘fk i 

‘feal lik:e I'd got ce.uéht with nw hand in the paor bofi: at 

ohurch.: - _‘ 

Hey, miwar, t.he same tm.ng happenad to my brother onee in 

Pasaaic, New Jersey._ Got his hand ca.ught 1in a gmt.ing 

Wy back in l928_) Hia right h.a.nd, too. 

Well, how did HE get out of i’c? - 

He nevex' d!;d We buflz a 1little shack around ‘him and be 

- runs a news-ata.nd with his left hand.. 

's very fi;htw bud"“ Non go home and write some Ml 

for the Undertalcer'a Journal. Dhmhhh, my knees!!! Key, 

o8, ufllya? 'mnr,is EL 

k ( 

ve téxget you out of this pz!edioanent. It ;ou. 

, _ (2ND REVISION) - 12 

Yoab. that's & grea.t idea. If I didn't bave to holdup 
forBy feet of sidowalk with 1t. HEY, WHY DON'T ‘SOVEBODY 
Do somme....? CALL THE FIRE DEPARTMENT....... 
"Call the fire department”, ho saysi Maybe if they tumf 

 the hose on him ms hand wnl shrink, 

. on mm QuEnH m‘s‘mmowm THE CROND GOT A HACKSAW? 
o, lady, but I gotta jacmiflé, if youwnna cut his arm 

‘ off, 

"A lot of help we! re gcnna. get outa this bunch of comed:lnnsl 

You see why I'm s0 gregarious, Molly? Yau see why I hate 

. people so mich? Everybody's so - ommmm AW BVER 
 UNCOMFORTABIE!. , 

_ Maybe 1f you'd let go of the ha.lt‘ a aonar, you could 

. 4get your hzmd out. : . - 

~ I CAN'T let go of 114 Myhand's all cmmped up. My 

~ gosh, :!.sn*t tbere some —_— ' 

. (FN:E m) Excuse me, folks...let me thm, please...,mi 
 CROWD WRNUR 

WIL: = 'I‘tnnk yOu...one a.tde, please, folla....tmt's it.. 

HEY, PAL, WHAT'S THE MRTI'ER? 

Hello, Mr. Wilcox. A 



. ' e (zm mmsmn) 
's the mfiter, Jimior, Nethin‘ at a.ll My 

manicurist is klnda basbrul 80 she hides under the 

‘Wéll‘, you 6T tell her to mrry 1t up. Itx iook's a 

little like rain. : o ; 

4 . m....on heavenly days...thut's all we need.‘ Did you 

i; hoar that, MoGoo? Mr. Wilcox seys it looks like retn. 
Yee.h....—.leave it to Junior to add the cheerful note., , 

Wha.t‘s s0 ba.d a.bout rain Pal? Gae, whiu, oven housewives 

dm‘t dread min any more. Now tmt Johnson 3 have come 

out wit.h their revolutionary new wuter-repella.nt Glocoat. 

~ Water repeMant Glocoat Hore I am, with ny witt stuck 

_in a sidewalk gra.ting, tmmili.e.ted and embarrassed, and 
5 

"ilhe goes rigm: on, ugicin' a living. Of all the callous - 

: Hey, mistqr, what 's wa’ser-repellant Glocoat? 

Yea.h, what are you/taikin' abeut....wtnt did he say? 

Etc. etc..... 

(ann REVISION) 

:_NOW THEN, FOIKS, I{ERE'S THE MI)S‘I‘ IWOR‘I‘ANT NEWS IN FIflOR 

CARE IN FIFTEEN YEARS....JO}EBON'S NEJ = 

"':Wa.it a mimzte » Mr. Wilcox. 

 Ist IE tell this. You're 80 long-winded when you ge 
. talking about Glocoat, and T vant to get himel there 

_ out of that grating e i 

Yeah, but -- 

_ CAN YoU nom oNA mm, DEARIE? 
‘Whaddye mea.n, can I hold on? Whera would I be goj.ng? 

~ But mele 1t snappy, Tootsie.... L 
I will . Sweetheart. FOIKS, I AM A HOUSEJ‘IFEJ(! 

. mell fem about the -- . 

 Be quiet, Mr. Wilcox. This is the 'vo»ioe of" the ultimate 

consumer! FOIKS, I AM A HOUSEWIFE. I HAVE ALWAYS USED 

_ JOHNSON'S SELF POLISHING GLOCOAT ON MY FLOCRS. I Dmnf"i. 

| THINK IT COULD BE IMPROVED. BUT IT HAS EEEN...BRCAUSE 
- NOW WE HAVE JOHNSON'S NEW WATER REPELIANT GLOCOAT. 

 THAT MEANS WHEN YOU SPILL WATER.. ..LmE DISHWATER OR 

sommc....yom LINOLEUM WON' GED ALL DRAB AND GRA' 
. I0ORTIG. 

©__CROWD MURMIR 

Don't forget that you -- 



(2m> REVISION) .-15- 

- You JUST WIPE OFF THE WATER WITH A CLOTH OR DAWP mP... 

AND THERE'S YOUR WAX SHINING GOOD AS NB/, IT WILL SAVE 

You M)NEY, T00. . .BECAUSE THTS NEW GLOCOAT STAYS BRIGHT 

: OF DAMP MOPPINGS.. You DON'T HAVE TO 

REWAX EVEBY TIME You WAN’I‘ TO GET YOUR FI.DOR NICE-IDOKING 

GOAND GET SOME- RIGHT NOW AND SEE FOR YOURSELF. . 

Nw gdsh, look at fem nm.....Yoa re quita a saleswoma.n, 

Molly‘ 

I'll bet you never got such quick a.ction with a 

salestalk, Mr, Wilcox. - ' 

- Well, T alway - - 

THUN}ER .I’A'I'I'ER OF RAIN 

HEY - IT'S RAINING...IEMIE OUT OF HERE...GET HELP...I'LL 
{I! DO SOMETHING, SOMEBOD!.... 

, T DO sommma PAL. ! . 
e R 

Good fer you, Mr. Wilcox...wha*' are you. going to dn? 

'going tae hu:o baek to the office. When all those 

's- rairring we'll be swamped with oz-ders 

‘or the new v vater repgnant Glocpat. (FADE) }IOPE You GET . 

L RIGHI‘, PAL.. o 

'MOL. - 

That guy can stop Giiiling"mé "Pal', as of today!! He 

the kind of a friend that if you got ca.ught in a bear, 

trap ha'd run home for a slctnuing knife! EEY,_ MOLII . 

HAS IT S'I‘OPPED RAINING? 

'No, dearie, I'm holding my umbrella over you. 

 Oh. Much obliged. Anyvay, this rein ain't a tota.l 

disaster. It got rid of the crowd.....OOOOOOOO, HOW DO 

I AIWAYS GET INTO THESE THINGS? 

Now that we have a minutea pe%wand agulet, McGee, let's 
g Sl e 

. figure how to get you out of ‘that=mess. If I help you. 

. pull, can ve lift the whole grating out? 

I dunno. Ist's try....grab tiat side of 1t.... t's it 

- : now when I say . three, start lifting...ONE....TWO ‘_.Sm 1 

SOUND; GRUNTS . ,SLIGHT GRATING SOUND: : ‘ 

. T THINK IT mvsp"A'erflE,*mtEE;u | DID YOU HEA] 

CREAK? 

Yeah, but that waan't the grating. Them vere my wrist 

bones. Frcm now on I‘m gonna have to ha.ve my right 

sleeves made three inches longer than the le.t‘t. I 

u!,pullfid S0 haz'd o . 

 (FARE IN) Well, fwhat goes on here, McGee? Hello, Missu 

_ Well, for goodness sa.maa...mem, HERE'S OLE, FROM ' 

_ EIKSt CLUB; 

Hiyah; Ole. Boy I'm gla.d to see you. You're a 'hAndy 

' kind of a guy. Gan you figure a way tc get me oute 

How did you ever got in there in tha first place . 

Or was you Just coming out from aomepla.ce? 



_  (REVISED) 
 He vas _trying to retrieve a half a dollar from 

undez- the grat:Lng, Ols. And gotr h:l.s hand stuck. 

YEAH. .DO QMETHBVG WILI.EA OLE? I'M SUFF’ERING,. 

- happens I got a’ crovbar hene with . 

- ’P’:dVEm DAYS.‘.SO HE HAS WGEE....IET’S 

TO WORK, OLE! 

Yed;, can't you see I'm in misery, 0l1e? 

PCh Don't worry, McGee. b fix you up right 

f-:,iay. 1 got crovbar- right here, S'b&nd back, 
ml:sus.- I put him out~of mieery. I h't him 

just a 1fct1e smack on back of his head. ‘ 
OH NO NO...DON"I‘ KNOCK HIM OUT, OI.E.....PRY 

: .Mflm‘. ' ) . _ 

Pry him out., .011 Sure., I didn't thought of 

that, missus ood 1dea._ OKAY, McGeeI 

pry and ycm lif‘t....ready" 

e You pull on his coat ta.:l.l missus. .and don‘t evar tel 

‘missua I do this - o 

Why not, Ole? . - 
She 15 always telling me not to pry into what is not. aome 

of uy business. HERE WE GO, MCGEE... 

_ HOT D0G..IT'S OUT! I FREE AGATN!! 
k Yes, you‘re free, except for a 30 pound iron grating hauging 

on your wzv!.st whe.t do we do now? e 

i Go somewhere and have 1t filed cff I guess, HEY, Doc 

GAMBLE WJLL TAKE IT OF.F I‘IE'S ALWAYS GEI‘TIN’ MY THLMB OU‘I‘A 

‘BOWLING BALLS AND STUFF. HE'LL KNUN WHAT TO DO” 

Well all right. _But ca.n you carry thah thing t t far? 

Ba.by, I'm so relieved to be standing up again ' 

1t to Elkhart, Tndlana! THANKS A LOT OLE..T WON'T FORGET 
 THIS, COME CI-IRIS‘IMAS' 

O that's all right, McGee. 1 don‘t expect nothing for doing . 
. '& favor for mambers of Elks club. They pa.y me for work’ ng 

From autsideps, maybe I expect somothing, but for members 
I'm just donatin' my time..so long, McGee. So long Missus 

Goodbye, Ole..come on, McGee..I'11 help you ca.rry ths 

grating. .. : ; : , : - 

Okay..e.nri Iet's not baag 1nto anything..my wrist hu 



(REVISE:D) ' -19- 

ome on, McGee - the nurse aays we can go right in. Doetor 

ble will see us. - : o 

eam, 1,, his dadratted sidewalk gra.ting around. Tm.s 

-thing mus’ weigtx {_L&,lg) 

: .Ohdea;r. 

i DABBAT THE DADRA‘I‘I'EJ' Everytime T move, I whang this hunk 

_' | 6f tron agstnat somethins‘ (Q_IAM) . 

“4Cl'1 watch the fimniture, McGee! Hera, I'11 cpen the door 

for yeu. Be parsful now, and - i 

Well, he]‘.fle, Mol;Ly = nice to see you' And ~-=- OHHH NO MGGEE! 

(SHEEPISH) Yep..Hu - hi Doc. WHEN' Lemme sit down. 

) , 
We ea.me right to you, Dcctor, because -".' 

veau’t believe! M.y nurse told me there was . 

ca.st 1ion cha.m brecelet w&ighs 30 fifi”&fid?é:t lea. t 

(2ND REVISION} 

Relax, my boy, relax' ‘ F.lrst szin an emargency - 

calm M.mtn‘t upset yourself. (cmrms} Don't tel 

. me how you got into this mess, lbecause I wouldn't 

belleve it anyvay. (LAUGHS) 

_ IT'S NOT FUNNY, You BIG SEPTIC! (C z GET IT OFF 

" 't"’"WIILYA? Atn't you got any rsgard for huma.n suffering? 

. ‘kHe is suffering, Doctor. 

. Yos, but is he humen? A1l right, McGee - hoist 1t up e 
~ the table here and 1et's have a look at it. 

Olm.y, Doc. (GRUNTS) (CIANG- OF GRAT]J\IG ON TABIE) 

Hmm it 1s pretty swollen, isn't it'? . 

- And red, Doctor' His arm hasn't been that color sinee 

he dropped his wristw&tch :Ln Uhcle Den.nis' elderberry 

crock. ’ 



(RRVISED) e : ‘ | 

re!'s only one way to get his arm out of there, ] . o o - 

Wait t11l I get some 1nst.mmnts (RAE[TI.E oF '.I'OOIS) . - kMCL: . Well, we a.pprecia.te 11: e.nyhow, Doctor. Drop in and see us 

Instr - instmments? Whatcha gonna. do, Doc?‘? Will I ; - , soon, won’t you? Coue on, McGee. 

noed an anesthotic? Ether? Sollum pentagon? s V . DOOR OPENS i FOOTS S ON P 
/ ; 3 ctor won't hurt you; &eané». "'bbther"s - ' L "FIBz' . Whew' What an experience‘ 

"risht here, My soodness, you're & ‘1s oy -you're =  Mew 1 don't know how you get into those things, McGee. 
""rmldy cat. . e ¢ RBe ‘O‘n, it's easy. ; 

,:I‘m not? I mean - of courss I‘m NOT! IF YOU HAVE TO ; fj,_ , MOLs And 1t was all for nothing, too! . 

‘OPERA‘]!E, DOCTOR - I'M READY' I can talce 85 T o0 FIB:  Whatcha mean - for nothing? I still got the half dollar, 
‘ ”stand the pain = lons as 1t don't hurt. o - :: i ; i o ‘ ; kiddo, and from now on it's gonna. be my lucky half dg;L_am 

,AHH, THIS WIIL DO I‘l‘ MY FAVORITE SAW" . / - i . :‘It‘s off to a great ste.rt' Look McGee, you ca.n't keep'fit...\ 

s-s-s-s-s-saw?" - S P V"What? Whatcha mean I can’t keep 1t. I found it and - ’ 

'I'here's only one way to got your ha.nd out of that. e ; ‘ ( . St oA you know wno lost it‘ Mr. ‘l‘oops' You've got o give v 

. grating and: that's saw 1t off - right sbove the wrist. ' 1t back to him, McGes. Now, that's 811! 

: 1’»;1-1016 steady and = ‘ . : Yeah but - aww geewhiz, Molly - dou't make me givs 

' : s ' k : _ After all I've went, through - 

_your arm, ampid the grating‘ Now fiéld 1t steady, 1 ] B: Look, I'11 tell you wha.t 1'11 do. 101 fnp 1t - heads or % 

5 I work on 1t with this hacksew, vill you'? I . I tanstmete fair enough' Hosds 1 L koep 1t -talls I gtve i 

. . , k back to Mort Here goes! 
L L i b " 5 : ; . NG O - o P ", S ;; i / 



(«arm REVISION) 23~ 
o 

Wnore 1s 167 T don't e . 
 Went dmm.‘l'.his arating hove. 1'11 get 1. (Gmm'rgi . 

I'm stuck a.ga:ln! ; = - 

DON'T TELL MEL YOU'RE smcx m™ '.I‘HE GRATING. 
Nope, stuck fox- half a buck. It's tails. Mort wins! - 

AWell 1'11 tell him where 1t 1s 1n the > morning. Come on, 

CI.DSINS} COMMERQEL 

’Fibber a,nd Molly return in a moment = 

LTt the biggest news in years for homema.kers! 

At last there 'sfia self-polishing floor wax that's 

positively water-repellent! It's Johnson's New 

Glo-Coat! Heré's ‘wh‘a;t that means to you. Nev 

~Glo—eoat now gives Jou brighter floors while it 

saves you hours of he.rd work. Because it repels 

. water, New. Glo-Coa.t does not lose 1ts shine even 

af*er repes.ted aamp moppings . does not streak 

. i . does not leave drab spots behind when you 

’ k wipe up spilled things. And tha.t. sol;l.d surface on 

tough, shining wax means much more besides 

It ‘means quick mopping instead of hard scrubbi 

- fa.r less wee,r on floors and linolsum. It means - 

economy,» to0. Johnson's New Glo-COat stays on . . . 

stays bright S not days, but weeks longer. 

Tomorx-w, got the best sel.t‘-polishing floor wax 

- ’money ca.n buy. The Glo-Coat. now on your dealents 

shelves :Ls Johnson's New W&ter-Repellent Glo-Coat 

o Get soms tomorrw 

__ SWELL MUS 



T-My gosh. 1 dunno. Let'a call up and a.sk Btm, 
r'I did. S . L 

‘ Wha.t‘a he say? _ 

' He said. he got that 1a.st year whsn he had to operate ; 

on' & stéei men fr"m Pit‘bsburgh 

, Well- goodnight. . 

: 'G°9dnishts aar, \“ . 

/"4-,4'“ 

The ma,kers of ~JOHNSON’S WAX and JOHNSON'S SEIF POLISHING 

GI.DCOAT Bacj.ne, Wisconsin, and Bra.ntrord Ge,nad& bring 

you" IBEER MCGEE AND MOLLY each week at this time. ; Be wn:n . 
= =, 

us ‘again naxt Tuesc}ay night, won't you? / 
s 

MTGH :'e I-E[TGH) 

; NOVEMEER 15, 1949 
 CHEAM 4 WAX TAG 

MOLLY 

. ’ANNCR‘: The fastest wax polish money ca.n buy' Théi.’s g 

"'ream Fu.rniture Hax ~ the time- sa.v:l.ng vax 

polish that keeps furnituxe bright and glistening 

_almost vithout effort For Johnson's Cream Wax. clean‘ 

 so qui.ckly . dries 80 quickly . . . polishes so 

’ };’fquickly that using 1t 1s almost as easy as dusting., 

A few strokes wit‘n a cloth do the cleaning. A few ; 

moz-e bring out ,‘right, satin-smooth polish. And 

: Johnson's Gream Wax contains no sticky oils to ca '\h 

dust. Tomorrow == sts.rt using .Tohnson's Grea.m . 

Fux'niture Wax, 's the fastest wax’ polish ‘money 

. can . buy. 

onem: MUSICUPFU’LL 

YOU'RE TUNED TO THE STARS (2 BEAT PAUSE) om‘u.a;’g..} 


